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ThisIs
By ROBERT E. LEE

(Sponsored B ythe Lawyers

of North Carolina)

SERVICEMAN'S INJURIES

in the armed

Federal govern-
ment for personal injuries caus-

j ed by the negligence of an em-
ployee of the United States who
is at the time acting within the
scope of his office or employ-

! ment.

Prior to the enactment of the

Federal Tort Claims Act in 1916

there could be no recovery from
the Federal government for
damages wronglully caused 'y

Federal employees. This was
based upon the common-law doc-

trine of sovereign immunity from
suits by citizens. It was a his-

torcally sound doctrine, hecause

no king or emperor could te a

sovereign in the true sense if he

could be sued by any of his sub-

jects.

The Federal Torts Claims Act

expressly excludes recovery in
13 enumerated instances. Among
the claims excluded are those

“arising in a foreign country”

and those “arising out of com-

batant actvtes” of the armed

forces.

1 Feres vs. United
cided by the United States Su-
preme Court in 1950, the couprt

held that: “The government is

not liable under the Federal

Tort Claims Act for injuries to
servicemen where the injuries

arise out of or are in the course

of activity incident to service.”
Thus, under ths decision, it

seems that any service-connect-

ed injury by military personnel
while on active duty status,
whether in this country or on

foreign soil, arising from com-
batant activities or non-combat-

ant actvities, cannot he recover-
ed under the Federal Tort Slaims

Act.

Ths decision is not

ful to the serviceman as it
pears on its face. The

May a person
forces sue the

States, de-

as harm-

ap-

court

The Law |
scemed strongly persuaded by the

comprehensive benefits provided
for the injured servicemen under

0er enacanenis oil Cungzress.

An overriding consideration was

tae court's leit necessary to fit
the part.cular statute “into the

entire statutory system of reme-
dies against the government to

make a workable, consistent and

equitable whole.” The court was

of the opinion that the primary

purpose of the act was to provide

a remedy for the remediiess, and

that it did not include servicemen
vho were, otherwise provided
with relief

The Vetcg@l's Administration
Acts prov. e serviceman with
a fixed and tain scale of bene-

fits Jor service-connected injury
or death. These cenefits are pro-

vided without the expense and

uncertainty of litigation under

the Federal Tort Claims Act.

Any injury or disease incurred

by a person in the armed forces

while on active duty status is
deemed service-connected if it is

not the result of his own wilful]

misconduct, Active duty status

expressly includes periods of au-

thorized leave.

A disabled
from the Veteran's

tion compensation in
with his determined
disability. The monthly

may range from $22 for peace-

tme disabilit'es rated at 19 per

cent to $936 for total disability

under certain’‘circumstances, War-

time compensation, excluding de-
pendency allowance, can range

from $28 for 10 per cent disabil-
ity to $1,232 for total disability,|

per month. Additional compensa-|
tion is provided for the depend: |
ents of the disabled veteran. |

Hospitalization, medical enact-
ment, and domiciliary care are

also provided by the government. |

Death benefits to a widow are|

determined by a formula based|

upen the serviceman’s pay. Pro-|

visions are also provided for
children and dependent parents

veteran receives

Administra-

accordance
degree ¢

payments
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EVERY DAY SPECIAL

Shirts
Laundered

Folded or
On Hosgess

ACH

5
for
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Bright

 

TROUSERS
PLAIN

SKIRTS ba

SWEATERS

MON., TUES. & WED. "SPECIAL"

OPEN EVERY DAY
7:30 TILL 6 p.m.

+

MIX |   

gallon drum

| lime

| detergent and water.

| cleaning applicator

(in

upon the death of the serviiceman,

An immediate death gratuity
equal ti six months pay, not more
than $3,000 nor les sthan $500 is

payable to dependents.

Use Safety Gre
With Pesticides |
Goggles, respirators, ruber

gloves and aprons are recommen
ed farmer apparel thig year for,

“special occasions.”

This is just part of the safety
equipment he will need when
handling today’s more toxic agri

cultural chemicals.

The remova. of certain less
tox.c but more persistant chemni-

cals —— such ag DDT from the

approved use lst is leading to the

use of newer materiais that,
while less persistant in the en-
vironment and ol less danger

10 tie consumer, are of greater

potent.al danger to the farm
applicator.

North Carolina through the
Agricultural Extension Service

and North Carolina State Univ:
ersity, ig cooperating in inten-

sive, 14-state program to cduc-
ate farmers in the <u use of

the more toxi .udes. “Pro-

ject Safe~ s being ducted
in con, unl with the Environ:

. rrotection Agency and

ule U. S. Department of Agri-
culture, ;
Oneof the things being taught

is what to wear when using or

handling pesticides. The list in-
cludes waterproof gloves boots
jacket, hat, trousers, apron, gog-|
gles and a respirator with the!
proper cannister for the insecti-|
cide involved.
Here are other suggestions:
An adequate supply of soap

and water should be available

wherever insecticides are stored |

or handled. |
If a worker gets insecticide!

on his body and clothing, he!
should bathe thoroughly as soon |

as possicle and avo.d wearing any!

contaminated clothing until it is
washed.

It ig helpful to carry a 10-
of clean water on

the application equipment to use

in case the worker has to unclog
a spray nozzle in the field or,

otherwise come in contact with!

| chemicals that should be washed
| oft immediately,

Where a leak or spill occurs
| in a storage area, determine the |

| cause
| sawdust or

fix it. Then scatter

other atsorbent ma-
over the spilled insecti-
Clean thjs up and scatter
over the area. After this,!

wash the area with a solution of |
Dispose of |

lime and wash wa-

and

terial

cide.

the sawdust,
!ter in a safe manner.

Use water plus detergent in
equipment,

areWhen different pesticides

| used, clean-up between each type|

by washing out the tank, nozzles
| and pump.

Never leave empty i)
cide containers lying around.

Drain them into the spray tank

for at least 30 seconds, then rinse

and drain for 30 seconds three|

‘mes, pouring the rinse water

nto the tank. Crush or dispose|
of the container as soon as pos-

sible.

MATCiiES WALLS

A line of sliects, towels and
blankets has bee designed to co-|

ordinate with decorative fabric
and wallpaper. This collection of
coordinated products is in tradi- |
tional floral print designs, says
Mrs. Edith MeGlamery, extension

house furnishings specialist, N.
C. State University.

|
BULBS ‘

lot of light |
the reasons|

LIGHT

Burning out a
bulbs? Some of

might be these: excessive vol-|
tage, poorly designed fixtures]

that don't allow heat be dis-|

sipated, vibration in the fixture

and poor electrical connections.|
If you are us.ng 120-volt bulbs |

and having a lot of burn-outs,
try those rated for 125 or 130]

volts. Be sure ulbs are screwed

tightly for good connection.

to

 

THE UNSEEN

WIL

If you are overcome

remove them;

a true Physic,

During many
reunited many
distress,

Overcon

born w

you love changed? I ca

are and if the one y

warn you gravely,

Hours: Every

Look for

Day

PHONE 366-1055 who wi

I can help you.

u leve is true or

suggest wisely

and Sunday,

WORLD—GREATEST

POWER ON EARTH

MADAM

STAR

L HELP YOU

GIFTED SPIRITUALIST, PALMIST,

PSYCHIC READER

with trouble and conditions that

1 Spells, Bad Luck and

ith power, and I will help you.

ere Separated . . .

Does bad luck

n tell you why.

seem to

false. 1

and cxplain fully.’

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL READINGS — EVERYONE WELCOME
(Closed on Wednesday)

the name on the hand sign — Located in her new home

9:00 AM. to 10 P.M.

LOCATED - 1 MILE NORTH OF ROCK HILL CITY LIMITS
ON U. S. HWY, 21 . CHERRY ROAD NEXT TO

PORTER'S RESTAURANT

Evil Influences,

Satisfaction in one

years of practice I have brought together many in marriage and

If you are unhappy, discouraged,

follow you? Has
I will tell you who your enemies

locate lost and stolen

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

I can

I am

visit.

not natural,

Remember,

are

or in
the one

and friends

articles, I

ROCK HILL, S.C.  

irown,
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Garden Time
When jonquil leaves turn cloth or

they are ready to dig,
divide and replant. If they have
been dug and divided at least

once in the last three years, you

may w.sh to leave them alone,
for another year of blooming
If you lift your bulbs every year,
they should be stored in peat or
vermiculite in a cool dry place.

thd stake, Prune

dle; or clean

water as needed.

Don’t expect
In the mountains, keep your from your plants

tomato plants; tied to stakes as

the; grow. Use p'eces of torn

soft string ani do not
tie the stems too lightly against

by’ removing
the young shoots as they

in axils of the leaves (where the

leaf stems join the man stem).
Keep well mulched with pine nee-

grain straw

good performance

if
growing in a shaded
where they must com;

and nu- agee occurs. These are small black
full insects which resemble the ordin-

ary flea, They; ‘eat round holes

in the young leaves and are esp-
ecially destructive on Irish pot-
atoes, snap! eans, tomatoes, pep-

pers and eggp ) nt. For the bee-
tles, spray or dust with mala-

‘tree roots for moisture
trients. They grcw best in
sun. i

Watch carefully for lacebugs
on pyracantha, azelea, Washing:
ton hamthorn, rhododendron, ete.
Spray or dust thoroughly with
malathion giving spec al atten-
tinon to the undersides of the
leaves where they work in the
shade. The same treatment will

control spider m:tes (red spiders)
and aphids (plantlice) on roses,
azaleas and other ornamental
p-ants,

form

verage.

Can ornamental plants be
treated for nematedes? Yes, Ly

scil drenching with Nemagon.

and

Clear an rrea around the plant
from 2 to 5 feet in diameter, de-

pend'ng uron the size of the

plant. Buld a small dike with

they are
location

ote w:th
Flea

ape
to es-

dam-

becties are likely
attention until after

th on. Do a thorough jcb of co-

Thursday, June 28, 1973

soil around the rim of the area

to be treated to contain tie

drench solution. Add Nema;
‘to water as directed on the con
tainer and pour arouni tie pi
For best results, the soil lec

perature should be between
and £0 degrees F.

Cont nue succession planting

of snapbeans, sweet corn, etc. in

the vegetable garden. Also, you

can plant glads every two weeks,

but not after about July 15 in

the mountains,

 

Your Happy Sho

MEN'S POLYESTER

Dress Pants
Reg. $13.00 to $14.00

NOW 510.00
 

ONE SELECT GROUP MEN’S

Polyester Pants

NOW $12.00
Reg. $18.00

NOW $13.50
 

MEN'S

Knit Shirts
Reg. $5.00

NOW 53.88

End - Of - Month Sale
STOCK UP. ON VACATION NEEDS!

VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
SPRING AND SUMMER

REDUCED 20%. TO

ALL LADIES

Dresses

13 OFF
 

Ladies Dresses
REDUCED UP TO

ONE GROUP OF

2 PRICE
 

BRAS,

& BABY DOLL PAJAMAS
REDUCED 25%

Lingerie
HOUSECOATS, GOWNS

TO

2 PRICE
 

 

 

BOYS SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT & DRESS

Shirts
Sizes 8 to 20

REDUCED 20%

ALL LADIES

Spring and Summer

SPORTSWEAR

REDUCED Ys: To "> OFF

Accessories Reduced
JEWELRY,

LADIES HANDBAGS

REDUCED 20%

BELTS AND

 

INCLUDES SLACKS, SKIRTS, SHORTS, HALTERS
AND GROUPS OF MATCHING SPORTSWEAR

 

 

ONE GROUP BOYS

Knit Shirts

LADIES DRESS SHOES
JOYCE - Vaiues to $22.00

NOW 515.88
 

Sizes 10 *o 20

Values to $7.00

NOW $53.38
 

DECOYS - Values to $14.00

REDUCED 25%

Sizes 3

GIRLS

Dresses
TO

7s OFF
to 6x - 7 to 14

 NOW 59.88
Values $15.00 to $18.00

NOW 512.88
 

BOYS FUN PRINT

Jeans
Sizes 8 to 20

Reg. $5.00

NOW 53.88
 

BOYS 100%

FORTREL POLYESTER

MEN'S SUITS REDUCED
REG. SALE

560.00 $48.00

ONE GROUP GIRLS

Sizes 3 to 6x - Reg. $5.00

Size 7 to 14 - Reg. $8.00

Playwear

NOW $3.75

NOW $56.00
 

365.00 $52.00
$10.00 $56.00
$83.00 959.88
$90.00 $59.88
 

Solids & Fancies

Dress Pants
Sizes 8 to 20 Reg.s & Slims

Reg. $2.00

NOW $6.68   

JUST ARRIVED!

TANK TOPS
BOYS 3 TO 7

Reg. $3.00

NOW 5228
 

OVER 500 PAIRS

LADIES SANDALS
ALL NEW STYLES
SIZES 5 TO 10

$3 to $9.00           Many, Many More Items Are Drastically Reduced For Quickest Clearance-You Can Save

Men's Shoes

ONE GROUP OF

REDUCED UP TO

2 PRICE    


